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God Gives and We Give
Greetings Church Family,

God loves. God gives. We love. We give. We
give because Jesus invites us to “love your
neighbor as you love yourself.” (Matthew 19:19b
CEB). Giving back to God is expressed in so many
ways at FUMCOR, and those gifts of time and
money help us to make Disciples of Christ.
I asked some of our church members – “Why do
you donate money to the church?” “Why do you
volunteer your time and talents to the church?”
These are some of the answers:
I give joyfully to FUMCOR, both time and
money, since I know the effort and money are
carefully used to promote our Christian goals.
I’ve been blessed in my life, and I want to
bless others by volunteering.
I have a good income and I want to share.
My family was molded and raised enjoying the
education, friendships and love that came
from belonging to this church. This anchor for
God must remain, and it can’t do that without
our constant work and financial support.
Because I just do, I always have donated. My
parents raised me to donate; it started with a
donation of a portion of my allowance and
babysitting money.
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Pledge Sunday (cont.)

I give money and time out of a feeling of
obligation; I was taught in bible school to give
because it’s what United Methodists do.
Giving is a natural part of belonging and stems
from both Biblical teachings, and from our
founder John Wesley who asked us to “Gain all
you can, save all you can, give all you can.”
I feel happy when I volunteer, and I enjoy the
companionship; it’s fun.
I give because God gave to us first; I was taught
that the first fruits go to God.
I give money and time because I love God and
Jesus, and I want to have a relationship with
them.
I give to help make ministry and mission happen;
to help my neighbors (especially those living in
the Santa Ana Riverbed).
This year, 2022, we are celebrating our 150th
anniversary! Yes, let’s proudly look at our past with
gratitude. But let’s bravely go forth and face the
future – think about the next 150 years. I ask you – will
you give? Will you give enough? Will you joyfully
pledge your time, talents and money to FUMCOR for
2023 and going forward, and come through on your
pledge? With your generous financial and
volunteer support, we will continue to be Disciples of
Christ and be able to reach out to our community
and congregation. United we stand; together we
can do it. Be the hope.
On Sunday, Oct. 9, Pastor Kim will be preaching
for Stewardship Sunday. Look for your pledge cards
in the mail, and get ready to return them on Sunday,
Oct. 23, which is our Pledge Sunday. Pledge Cards
can be completed for a household, or individually
per family member (including children) or in honor or
memory of someone. Additional Pledge Cards can
be obtained from the Church Office.
You can return your pledge by any method,
electronically, U.S. mail, or in person.
“Whatever you do, whether in speech or action, do it
all in the name of the Lord Jesus and give thanks
to God the Father through him.” (Colossians 3:17,
CEB). May this verse from St. Paul exemplify the faith
we live. Thank you for your generosity.
With Love in Christ,
Mary L. Herrmann, Stewardship Chair

News Briefs

Welcome to our New Director

With great pleasure we announce that our own
Lucinda Edmunds has begun work as FUMCOR’s new
Director of Children and Youth Ministries. She will
serve on an interim basis, allowing the search to
continue for a permanent director, while programs for
children and youth go uninterrupted. We are grateful
to have Lucinda on staff and look forward to her
leadership. We pray for her ministry and offer our
encouragement and support for her work with our
children and youth.

Sip and Celebrate
By Lyn Knowles
As we prepare to
celebrate our 150th
anniversary on Oct. 16, we
are raising money to pay for
some of the costs of the
party by selling coffee cups
and mousepads.
Both items would make
excellent Christmas gifts.
The mousepad has a picture
of the church at sunset.
The coffee cups come in two colors, burgundy or
cobalt blue. One features the rose window at the
back of the church. The other features the trinity
windows above the altar.
Cups are $15 each or two cups for $25.
Mousepads cost $10 each. Cups and mousepads will
be for sale on the patio following church on Sept. 11
and 18.
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Family
Fundays
Once a month, all types of
families are invited,
whether they’re related or
not. The games and
activities will be kid-friendly
but just as much fun for
those of us who are older.

Youth and Family Activities

For this cause, I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
from whom every family in heaven and on earth is named. Ephesians 3:14-15

By Lucinda Edmunds
I’m so grateful to be

Christ has brought together in our
lives those we call family. With the

working with children, youth,

busy lives we all have, we don’t

and families again. After

always make time to enjoy their

5 p.m Saturday, Sept. 17
we will offer friendly
competitions based on
“One Minute Challenges.”
Snacks will be provided,
and all families have a
chance to win a $50
Amazon gift card. Each
member that comes gets a
raffle ticket, so bring the
extended family along for a
better chance to win.

retiring from public education,

company. A family game night may

I’ve spent the last few years

be a welcome change from the

teaching adults online. I’ve

electronics that often keep us from

missed being around young

interacting. We can contribute to

people, though happily my

bringing families closer.

Youth Nights
Wednesday gatherings for
fifth grade and older.
Pizza will be provided
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 12
At first it will be every
other week.

three grandsons are only ten
minutes away.
On Sunday, you heard

We do need your help not only by
praying, but also as a volunteer.
We need people to assist with

about my goal of 100 in

activities and food. Fingerprinting

Sunday school. The song I

and online training are required to

taught the congregation was

work with children and youth, but the

similar to one my parents sang

fee is covered by the church and the

when they were helping to

training is only about an hour of your

start a new church when I was

time. I know you will feel blessed as

young. I’m hoping the catchy

you interact with young people.

tune will help families out

Please let me know by emailing me

there find us. No matter who

at the address at the bottom of the

makes up the family unit –

page.

singles, single parents, two

If you have any suggestions, ideas,

parent families, grandparents,
and other guardians or family
members – we have a church
home for them.

or concerns, contact me at
(951) 265-5773.
Yours in Christ, Lucinda

childrensdirector@firstchurchriverside.org
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Are You a Garden Guru?

Volunteers
Beach Towels Delivered

The Church Trustees
are making landscaping
decisions about our
front yard, where they
had to top five trees
because of insect
damage. They would like
the largest tree trunk to
be the base for a cross
sculpture with a wooden
plaque will mark the
founding of our church
in 1872.

Shall we turn the
other trees into
planters along the
driveway? Shall we
keep all of our lawn or
make some of it a
pollinator garden?
If you have expertise in
landscaping, or you want
to help pay, we need to
know. The Tomlinson and
Bayer families have
already donated.

We've Got Storage!
By Bob Nelson, Church Historian
Two faithful teams continue their weekly sorting
tasks (typically on Monday and Friday mornings) in
the mountain of boxes of material stored in the
Office/Susanna Wesley room. Over time, the teams
are organizing and digitizing the material and will
continue the task for many more months.
The project has been greatly enhanced by the
donation of “like new,” metal file drawers and
cabinets donated by Charlotte Stevenson in late July.
The history subcommittee teams, on behalf of the
congregation, want to say we appreciate this
thoughtful, timely, and fantastic donation to
FUMCOR.
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Cindy Marr and Lyn
Knowles delivered beach
towels and school supplies
to Lorene Sisquoc at
Sherman Indian high
School on Aug. 22.
This is the second time
FUMCOR has made a
donation to the school.
Thanks to Church and Society for making this connection
in the community. This is our second year donating
supplies to the students there.
Thanks to all those who donated!.

Meals on Wheels Topic For UMM
The next meeting of the United Methodist Men is
scheduled for Sunday, Sept.11
Our featured speaker for this month's meeting is Mr.
Alex Arana, Director of Riverside Meals on Wheels.
Arana will discuss the vital aspects of this ministry for
people in our community and the role of FUMCOR in
it's creation. He will tell us how we can help to
support and sustain this important ministry.
Everyone is invited to the meeting at 11:30 a.m., with
our regular devotions and prayer. The program will
be followed by a great lunch cooked by David
Fraser. The cost of the lunch is $ 6 / person or $ 15 /
family.
We hope that you can join us for this time of
fellowship, as we continue to celebrate our return to
in-person meetings.
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Thanks to All the
Organ Donors
by Robert Phillips

Our organ technician, Sean O’Neal, has been hard
at work during late August and early September
upgrading the “the console guts” (his words) on our gem
of an organ.
This will eliminate frustrating electronic glitches
which have make unexpected and disruptive changes in
the registration (such as when the chimes discordantly,
but rather humorously, pealed forth in the middle of “The
Stars and Stripes Forever” during the 150th anniversary
concert).
In addition, Sean is replacing splitting fabric on one
of the air reservoirs and is restoring some “dead notes.”
The organ should be back in use by the first or second
Sunday of September.
All of this work is possible because of your generous
donations to the "Organ Dedicated Fund," for which we
are most grateful. Please continue to support the fund,
because much work remains to be done. Each of the
nearly 3,000 pipes sits atop a leather pouch. When one
of those pouches fails, the pipe either sounds
continuously (known as a cipher) or stops sounding
altogether. Most of the organ’s wind chests have
original leather from the 1950’s and 1960’s. In our dry
climate, the normal life of the leather is about 20 years,
so it has held up remarkably well, but it’s time to replace
it. Some of the huge pipes have collapsed and need
some welding and TLC.
We need to repair the reed pipes for consistent
sound and we need to replace the 65-year-old fabric
screen separating the pipes from the choir pews.
Something mysterious has happened to the trumpet
pipes in the balcony: the bottom octave is missing, and
the pipes don’t fit their holes in the wind chest. Anyway,
you can see that, with your continuing donations, we’ll
be keeping Sean and his crew quite busy.

firstchurchriverside.org

Sean O'Neal working on the organ
repairs by untangling and organizing
the 'console guts.'
Photos by Rev. Bev Devine
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Bells & Chimes

The New Season is Here!
We have openings in both the Allegro Ringers
and Children's Chimes groups.
The Allegro Ringers (adult bell choir) Tuesday nights @ 7 p.m.
Children's Chimes - Sunday mornings @ 9:30 a.m.
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.
The Bell Director will teach both
how to read music
and how to ring a bell or chime.
To sign up or for more information,
please contact:

Gayla Lonsbery
belldirector@FirstChurchRiverside.org

Sing Praises!

If you love to sing and want to serve the Lord
with your voice, you are welcome to join the
Aldersgate Chorale. Experience and training are not a
decisive factor. Choir rehearsals begin again at 7
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 8 and continue through June.
Beginning Sunday, Sep. 11 - we will meet at 9:15 a.m.
to sing in church at 10 a.m.
Please join us, and you can bring friends, too.
Yvonne Flagg, Choir Director

Bats in the Belfry
Mark your calendar for 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29
for another spooky Halloween organ concert!
Most of the selections will be different from last
year’s program, Robert Phillips tells us, so grab a
costume and venture into the autumn night to
savor some spine-tingling sounds!

firstchurchriverside.org
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Prayers & Praises
Lord, Hear Our Prayer
Chris & Cindy Jensen, Bill Kerrick’s family,
Jim & Genette Sizer, Mary Herrmann, Roy Riggs,
Deborah Hofmann’s family, Georgia Miller’s
family, Chandra Roberts, Harriet Wilkin and
family in the loss of Harriet's husband, Jim.
To add names or remove names, please contact
fumc@FirstChurchRiverside.org or 951-683-7831

He has told you, O mortal,
what is good, and what
does the Lord require of you
but to do justice and to love
kindness and to walk humbly
with your God?

Micah 6:8

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Please join with us in giving thanks for the
birthdays and anniversaries in our congregation.

September Birthdays
Elizabeth Davis
Michael Othon
Harmoni Green
Carli Renteria
Bob Nelson
Dianne Purkey
John Zeeb
Alissa Britain
Michael McIver
Billy Gwira
Scott Kirkwood
Linda Kraft
Joyce Brown
Gretel Noble
David Rajaratnam
Marie Madden

1
1
7
8
9
9
10
11
17
21
21
22
23
23
24
27

September Anniversaries
Linda and Robert Hice
3
Ronald and Dianne Purkey
7
Dan and Gayla Lonsbery
9
Dan Cork and Dani Johnson-Cork 11
Jennifer and Eric Mahl
13
John and Katrina Zeeb
16
Jonathon and Melissa Williams
17
Matt Gorder and Anita Kramer 22

Well Done Good and Faithful Servant
Debbie Hofmann, a longtime member of First United Methodist, died of cancer at her
Riverside home on July 31 after a long life of service to others. Born in Illinois, she graduated
from Riverside Poly High in 1954.
She studied at Stanford, traveled abroad and met Sigmar Hofmann, an architecture
student. She returned to UC Berkeley to earn a bachelor’s degree in German in 1959 and
then worked in Mannheim, Germany as director of programming for U.S. soldiers. She and
Sigmar were engaged and then married in Karlsruhe, Germany on July 22, 1961. Within a
year they moved to Riverside and raised two children.
Debbie, who loved to travel and read, volunteer with Meditrans, the Riverside Municipal
Museum, Cooper-Burkhart House and of course, First United Methodist Church, teaching
Sunday School and supporting missions and evangelism.
She and Sigmar spent summers at Black Oak Lake in Wisconsin, where they built a
custom cabin. They will hold a private memorial service for the family, which includes son
Carl and his wife Rupali; daughter Heidi and her husband David; a brother, Fritz Hill and his
wife Kathy; and three grown grandchildren.

firstchurchriverside.org

Deborah Anne Hill Hofmann
July 6, 1936 - July 31, 2022
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Be
the
Change
Key News
& Notes

Key News & Notes

We are a powerful, fearless force driven by God’s love and
united in sisterhood. With a focus on women, children and
youth, we act for justice and transform communities.
We face the realities we see in the world, even when they
are not the ones we would like to see. However, our goal
is not to bear witness simply to harms but also to God’s
love by acting boldly to change those harms. Join us!

Unit and Circle meetings will be
on Zoom for September.
The Almond/Wesleyan Circle
will be 1 p.m. Sept. 12.
The Citrus Circle will be 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept 27.
The Executive Committee
meeting will be 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Moving Forward Together

The East District Annual Meeting for United Women in Faith is
set for 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 17 at The Church of the Good
Shepherd in Arcadia, CA. This will be in person, with guest
speaker Rev. Dr. Anthony Boger, an inspiring pastor from New
Beginnings UMC in San Bernardino. Cost for lunch is $15.
Register by Sept. 6. If you want to carpool call Lyn Knowles at
(951) 743-7490.

Care for the Creation

firstchurchriverside.org

Lyn Knowles will present a program on
Climate Change at our United Women in
Faith/UMW meeting at 1 p.m. Sept. 21 via
Zoom. Please join us. If you are new to UMW
call Pam Conlin at 951-237-5470 to have a
Zoom invitation emailed to you. come and
invite a friend.
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Seven Sundays on Lord's Prayer
Pastor J. T. Kim’s new sermon series on “The Lord’s
Prayer” will begin on Sunday, Sept. 4. It is based on
Adam Hamilton’s new book The Lord’s Prayer: The
Meaning and Power of the Prayer Jesus Taught.
This series will last seven Sundays, followed by two
new sermon series on “The Ten Commandments” and
“The Apostles’ Creed.”

Study Continues Sept. 14
The Wednesday Bible Study
will resume on Sept. 14th, at 7
p.m. via Zoom. A link will be
provided to those who sign up.
The series will continue for 4
weeks. We will continue using
"The Bible Year" book. All are
welcome!

Need to Reach Us?
First United Methodist Church of Riverside
4845 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506
(951) 683-7831 (Mon to Fri 10am to 2pm)
secretary@firstchurchriverside.org

Church Staff
Rev, J.T. Kim, Senior Pastor
pastorjtkim@firstchurchriverside.org

Becky Ruiz, Office Manager
rruiz@firstchurchriverside.com

Beverly Devine, Secretary
secretary@firstchurchriverside.com

Lucinda Edumunds, Youth & Children
childrensdirector@firstchurchriverside.org

Yvonne Flagg, Choir Director
choirdirector@firstchurchriverside.org

Need a Nametag? Yes!
With masks on, and new people arriving, nametags
are a good idea no matter how long you’ve been
attending First United Methodist Church! Often, I
have heard someone whisper, "I recognize her face,
but I can't think of her name!" Have you said that?
Or has someone asked you and you have no answer?
If you need a church name badge, give me a call.
Rev. Bev, Secretary (951) 683-7831 or come by the
Church Office. (10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday).

Gayla Lonsbery, Bell Director
belldirector@firstchurchriverside.org

Robert Phillips, Organist
organist@firstchurchriverside.org

Karen Wilson, Preschool Director
fumps@sbcglobal.net

Jesse Ruiz, Custodial Manager
jruiz28880@aol.com

Brad Tomlinson, Campus Supervisor
bradtomlinson4@yahoo.com

Coffee and Treats Needed
Are you feeling called to
serve? We are getting back
to patio fellowship after
church and we need more
people willing to make
coffee and bring out some
treats. to get the fellowship
going. Contact the church
office to sign up.

firstchurchriverside.org
firstchurchriverside.org

Our mission is to worship God,
to follow Jesus joyfully,
to build community and
mend the world through the
power of the Holy Spirit.
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150 Years
Past to Present

Each month we have introduced another
aspect of our history. For September, we
invite you to tour the stained glass
windows on Saturday, Sept. 10 at 3 p.m.

How to See Through the Stained Glass Windows
By Kris Lovekin

Church
historian
Bob Nelson
took pictures
in July.
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Have you seen the pomegranates in the
top stained glass windows of the church?
They aren't easy to see, but at 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 10 Mike Alfred will take us
all on a tour to see that and more.
The tour will take about two hours and
afterward you will understand more about
the order of things, the spiritual
messages, the scriptures referenced and
who is depicted.
The windows were donated by
individual families in the church and they
are a treasure for our current
congregation.
Mike grew up at FUMCOR and has a
deep knowledge about our windows and
history. At the tour in July he told us more
about what the windows meant to him as
a child and how his understanding has
changed over the years. Come join us to
help celebrate our 150th anniversary.
Bring a friend and introduce someone
else to the inspiring windows.
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4845 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

firstchurchriverside.org

Join us for
Worship!

Sunday Worship starts at 10 am with Nursery
and Children's Sunday School

